Mock Convention debates, hears presentations

by Tom O'Toole

The 1980 Mock Republican Convention began its second night yesterday with debate on platform issues. An administration plan to comply with regulations in the case of Title IX, introduced by Illinois Representative Edmund Joyce, was the subject of much discussion yesterday

The first speaker, Rep. Henry Hyde of Illinois, spoke on behalf of former Governor Ronald Reagan. "There is more interest and less apathy in voters than ever before," he said. "But there's also less margin for error and no margin for mistakes. We need a person with intuition and experience. Our country desperately needs a new administration which will lead us safely into the 1980s."

Hyde criticized President Carter's performance in his four-year term, calling our foreign policy "embarrassing," our defense "pathetic," and the country's abortion laws "grotesque." He stressed that the current world situation is too dangerous for the country to survive another four years of what he called "on the job training in the presidency."

Joyce said he hopes to have a decision by April 1, but no deadline was set. The committee which will lead us slowly, as the delegates took approximately 30 minutes to change the wording of its platform. The plan will probably be presented to the Executive committee which will ratify it.

Stassen brings 'quiet' campaign to N.D.

by John M. McGrath

Senior Staff Reporter

Former Minnesota Governor Harold Stassen brought his "quiet" but solid" presidential campaign to Notre Dame. The 75-year-old Republican, running in his fifth presidential race, wasted no time, however, in dislashing some lively criticism of Carter Administration policies.

"The biggest worry in my mind as I come here to Notre Dame is the shift in Carter Administration on foreign policy from being too soft to being too beligerent," Stassen said reporters at an afternoon press conference at the Morris Inn.

"We need a stable, steady course in foreign affairs, but the course Carter is taking is one that is not wise and is dangerous," he commented.

Stassen was on campus to address the Mock Republican Convention. Besides serving three terms as Minnesota Governor, Stassen was the Director of Foreign Operations under President Eisenhower, was one of the signers of the United Nations charter, and is a former President of the University of Pennsylvania.

Admittedly, Stassen has not done well in the early primaries. He was entered in Vermont and Massachusetts—but this has not dimmed his determination. He called the Republican nomination race a "marathon steeplechase" still in its early stages, and expressed hope that his luck might improve in the later primaries.

His also-ran record hasn't done him any harm so far with current U.S. policies.

"From the information I've gotten in my investigations, I charge that Hamilton Jordan (White House Chief of Staff) and Zbignew Bynysterzni (National Security Advisor) provoked and permitted the taking over of the embassy and the hostages," Stassen said.

"They were advised by competent people that bringing the Shah into this country would cause the taking of the embassy. But they nevertheless went ahead and did it and at the same time ordered U.S. Marines not to use teargas to defend the embassy. The whole situation needs investigation," Stassen insisted.

"The whole business is a bad example, and when you add it on to the recent problem of our confounded Israeli-Arab position in the United Nations just the other day, and you just have a partial breakdown in the effectiveness of our government. It's very serious," he said.

...Mock Convention - Page 4

Soph Literary Festival promises 'fun time'

by Pam Dugan

Senior Staff Reporter

A fun-hour of the minds - a spiraling exploration of the literary worlds. The 1980 Sophmore Literary Festival promises to be this and much more, according to Doug Kreitzberg, the festival's chairman.

"Notre Dame is so saturated with sports and academic excellence. This festival offers each student a chance to expand the mind," Kreitzberg said. "Besides it's a festival - plenty of parties."

The week-long event will feature such prominent literary figures as David Hare, John Barth and John Auerbach.

Although the festival received severe budget cuts by student government officials last semester, Kreitzberg explained that "monetary negotiations have been ironed out."

"We (the committee) did not have exorbitant amounts of money to play around with. Instead we decided to contact people who we felt were blazing new trails in every phase of the literary genre," Kreitzberg said.

Each artist is expected to host a formal workshop but has the option of conducting an informal student workshop. Some authors are scheduled to sit in on various classes, according to Kreitzberg.

"These authors aren't gods - they're not divinely inspired. They're just human beings putting some kind of expression into an art form," Kreitzberg explained.

John Barth, the author of the highly acclaimed book, Letters, will open the festival with a reading on Sunday at 8:30 p.m. in the Library Auditorium. Barth, who is presently an English professor at John Hopkins, will conduct a workshop on Monday at 10 a.m. in the Library Lounge.
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Reformed ND alcoholic speaks out

kelli flint
Senior Staff Reporter

David lost control of the quantity of alcohol he drank during his junior year of high school. "I began drinking straight alcohol to get the effects of it more quickly. I didn't drink for pleasure any longer. I just wanted to get drunk."

When David realized his problem, he went to a counselor. "I went to alcoholics anonymous three times, and by senior year I was a controlled drinker." David said, "I realized that I had a problem, and decided to quit drinking for college."

David resumed his drinking second semester of his freshman year. "I began drinking on weekdays to socialize," he said. "I then began drinking on weekends. I didn't cause any trouble when I was drunk, so I wasn't reported to the rector or R.A. I usually passed out by 8 p.m."

After first semester of his sophomore year, David petitioned Alcohols Anonymous. He cited the attitude of Notre Dame students as a major reason for the drinking problems among them. "Most students drink in order to get drunk," David said. "I have a lot of problems with psychological services. I have to make a correction announcing the speech of Sr. Jean Lenz."

The image of the fighting Irish was used by students of Notre Dame and Saint Mary's purchased for $20 per year. $10 per year for seniors of Notre Dame. The Observer is published Monday through Friday except for holidays. The Observer is published by the students of Notre Dame and Saint Mary's College. Subscription rates are $25.00 per year. 1st prize-$25.00 and 2nd prize-$15.00. Second prize winner will be notified. All entries must be typewritten. Submissions must be typewritten. All material is published on a space available basis. To register your team, call pam at 7303 or go to the secretary at student activities in Lafortune. Leave your names and phone nos. for more info: call donna at 7933 or tom at 1189. mondays: sign up for the junior class mixed doubles pool tournament finals at nickles. 1st prize-$25.00 and 2nd prize-$15.00. An Tostal meets Sunday. An Tostal meets Sunday at 7 p.m. in Lafortune's Little Theater. All members must attend.
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Erratum
Grace Hall would like to make a correction announcing the speech of Sr. Jean Lenz. Lenz will speak Tuesday, March 11, not Thursday, March 13.

Erratum
The Reagan committee announced last Wednesday to the Observer that Representative Henry Hyde would not be able to attend the Receptin for Reagan that was held yesterday at 5 p.m. in La Fortune.
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Lewis Hall aids mother
by Earl Rin

Lewis Hall residents, in conjunction with the South Bend Justice and Peace Center, are assisting a young unwed mother and her newborn baby. The girls have provided formula, diapers, bottles, and other infant needs, as well as clothing for mother and child. The center has referred the mother and infant to the appropriate social welfare agencies, and has provided them with a place to stay.

The mother recently arrived in South Bend and was forced to quit her job shortly before the birth of her child. She was running out of money and living in a motel before she turned to the Center for help.

One of the first things the Center staff can show her where to find free medical help. After the Center discovered that no government assistance was immediately available, they started raising money for her. About this time, Kathy Bego, community services director for Lewis Hall, contacted the Center and expressed her desire to sponsor a family in conjunction with Lent. The girls started providing for the baby's birth and started raising money for her. The girls are providing for the baby's birth and baby is due later than expected.

Kathy Bego, also of Lewis, are currently coordinating the efforts of about fifteen Lewis women who are actively involved in the effort to help the young mother and child.

A great deal of clothing has already been donated for the mother and $75 which was donated at mass last Sunday was spent on necessities for the baby. The girls are currently caring for the baby and soliciting contributions from within the Hall.

The Center, located at 156 South Chapin Street in South Bend, is manned by a Holy Cross priest, sister, and brother along with several other people who specialize in referring people to ask them for assistance.

Rita Kopchynski, a worker at the center, said that the mother and child could not be reached by phone due to lack of money, and that they are normally available by phone to provide help to the family.

The girls are currently fundraising for the mother and child.

Negotiations resume today in Colombia

BOGOTA, COLOMBIA (AP) - Guerrillas holding the Dominican Republic Embassy freed one hostage, and a government official said face-to-face negotiations would resume today, guerrillas demands for the release of 311 alleged political prisoners.

Austrian Ambassador Edgar Selter, freed because his wife was gravely ill, appeared healthy when he changed planes in Caracas, but told a journalist he had not eaten in eight days, the Venezuelan news agency reported.

Rudolf Lenzhart, First Secretary of the Austrian Embassy, said Selter, 47, "was freed for humanitarian reasons because his wife is dying in Venezuela."

His release leaves 14 ambassadors or acting ambassadors in the embassy, including U.S. Ambassador Diego Hernandez, who paints an undetermined number of other hostages. An estimated 20 guerrillas, who freed him, are in the building.

Foreign Minister Diego said the government would resume face-to-face negotiations with the leftists today.

"We must leave this power with the Congress so that no mistakes in foreign policy can occur, and so that our children can be free to make plans for the future," he said.

He added that the numbers of volunteers of the center has been increasing because they are discouraged from doing what they have been trained for. "We joined to Carter's decision to halt construction of the B-1 bomber as an example of this discouragement."

The last speaker, Dr. George Crane, affirmed the merits of Republicanism in general rather than speaking directly about his son, Rep. Phil Crane. He did refuse to concede any candidates positions of age and experience, highlighting his son's youth and charisma.

"All the Republican candidates are good men," Crane said. "But we need someone who appeals to the ten million voters who don't know one from another." These voters generally decide in the week before the election on the basis of television appearances. We need someone who looks good in the living room," he said.

Phillip is also one of the first to stress that our allegiance is the only one that mentions the deity, "said Crane, as he was being issued from the platform because of lack of time.

Slow deliberations and haggling marked the platform debates. After the preface wording change, the delegates took over two hours to debate and pass an amendment not to support "further research and development of the neutron bomb."

The amendment passed by a 511 to 486 vote.

By the time this amendment had passed, the majority of the delegates were streaming out the doors, and probably not more than one-third of the convention remained by midnight. At this point, confusion set in.

Interpretations of "Rober's Rules of Order," the official rules of the convention, varied widely and changed often, over whether or not a quorum existed. At approximately 1 a.m., Chairman Kresse declared that a quorum did exist and further quorum calls would be out of order.

However, during a vote on a capital punishment amendment at close to 2 a.m., another quorum call was requested.

Kresse's interpretation at this point changed, and after protest from a majority of the remaining delegates, Kresse declared that a quorum did not exist and closed the convention at approximately 2:15 a.m.

Consideration of the platform will continue tonight, prior to all speakers and the vote on the presidential candidates, and the vote on the presidential candidates, and the major differences on the issues between the candidates are expected to be brought out at this time.
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Come All to the
ZAHM - FARLEY
Giuseppe's Party
9-2 am
Tonight
Tickets: $2

Attention ALL JUNIORS!!
Make your appointment for your yearbook portrait today.
CALL 3557, or stop by 2C LaFortune.
OFF THE BALLOON
THERE WILL BE A $10 SITTING FEE

Freshmen party

The Freshman Advisory Council sponsored a Freshman Class Party tomorrow from 10 a.m to 12 noon in the LaFortune Ballroom. The cost of admission is $2 to help defray the cost of the upcoming Freshman Formal. Tickets may be purchased from any Freshman Advisory Council representative from your dorm. Refreshments will be served and music will be provided by a disc jockey from WSBT. All members of the Class of 1983 are welcome.
Baker withdraws from race

by Tim Vercellotti

Lack of time was the major factor in the failure of Senator Howard Baker's bid for the presidency according to Martha Lamkin, executive director of Baker's Indiana campaign.

What we see is that you have to be a full time candidate," Lamkin stated. She pointed out that Baker's position as Minority Leader in the Senate involves a good deal of his time. This prevented the Tennessee senator from beginning an active campaign until early November.

"Another cause for Baker's retirement from the Republican race was a lack of money," Lamkin pointed out the Campaign Finance Law sets a limit on the amount of money that a candidate can receive from individual contributors.

"Lack of organization also played a part in the downfall of Baker's efforts, according to both Lamkin and Arnold. Arnold called the Senate Minority Leader's supporters an "in-effective, organization," saying that the campaign wasn't well run. Lamkin disagreed in part, saying that the Indiana campaign was "very well put together." She conceded, however, that the national organization was not coordinated as well.

Arnold expressed disappointment with Baker's pullout, referring to him as "the most promising character in the Republican race."

"The real misfortune of all of this is that aside from Representative Anderson, Baker was the only alternative for main line moderate Republicans," Arnold said.

He also expressed concern with the overall Republican race for the White House. "There is something to worry about here. It is middle of the road and we seem to be awarding points not on the basis of skills, but on ability to maximize dollars, and to speak to single issue voters," the senator's executive said.

Lud Kyrouz, coordinator of Baker's campaign, reported that there was some student interest in the Tennessee Republican race, according to Martha Lamkin, executive director of Baker's Indiana campaign.

Stassen makes sixth bid at Presidency

by John M. McGrath

It's been a long time since the name Stassen grabbed front page headlines. Former Governor of Minnesota (1943-48), Signer of the U.N. Charter, Director of Foreign Operations under President Eisenhower Harold Stassen had run for President of the United States five times since 1948, but this year's candidacy isn't exactly lighting fires under many people. The only place his name has fit into the vote tally in primaries so far has been in the "other" column.

Yet there he is. "I'm approaching this campaign in a quiet, solid way," Stassen explains. "We're in the early stages of a campaign, not trying to purchase, and my aim is to become one of the strong runners in the late primaries and become a force at the convention."

Maybe the campus organiser, Dick Pinkowski, concedes that the prospects of winning the nomination look pretty dim for his man, but adds, "the announcement of a cubicle may be his candidate's aim." "I think he's not worried so much about winning as about getting his ideas accepted," Pinkowski admits.

Stassen travels around the country, with an encouragement of about three staffers. About ten others are scattered around the nation seeking his support. Most are college students, which probably means somewhat of an irony. Here's a candidate who talks about historical figures like close friends, and speaks of the days when there was a four percent unemployment rate, a six percent interest rate, and no inflation. He was there on the battlefields of Missouri when Douglas MacArthur signed the treaty ending World War II. He was one of the signers of the U.N. Charter. He was the special envoy to Ireland with Luther King when he told the nation about his campaign. Marcelle magazine said of Harold Stassen: "Harold Stassen has his roots in the past, yet somehow he fits right in the present. There are a lot of people like him, but he's a man with a dream--the American dream, the dream that every youngster is supposed to have--the dream...
An Tostal hosts "unwinding"

An Tostal will sponsor a campus wide "unwinding Happy Hour" in coordination with the Notre Dame-Saint Mary's String Collectors Club, according to Mark Derby, string club president.

The non-academic organization chartered this past fall "to beautify the campus," Derby said.

Derby said that the group's ultimate goal is to increase the collection of enough string to reach Ireland. Their immediate goal is to organize a string club president.

Coordinator Mike Martinez said that at the proposed "Happy Hour," each ball of string will be weighed.

"Hopefully, the ball that has gathered the most string will be awarded a one-way bus ticket to Ireland, West Virginia," he added.

"Then all the string will be rolled together," Martinez explained. "Big contributors will be allowed to write their names on the ball," he said.

"We've been recording dates and special events on our roll (of string)," Derby said.

"Three thousand years from now this could be an important historical artifact," he added.

The Club was originally started as an arts club said that competition among dorms should begin immediately.

Every hall must collect their own ball of string and the transcripts of the "unwinding Happy Hour" will be chartered next year," Derby explained.

In Pakistan

President Zia agrees to inspection

ISLAMABAD* Pakistan's (AP) - Pakistan president said yesterday he would allow inspection of theNote that Afghanistan and help end the crisis there.

In Washington, U.S. analysts said Soviet troops have moved in force to clear Afghanistan rebels out of the Konar Valley in Eastern Afghanistan, perhaps indicating that the start of a Soviet spring offensive.

Analyses in several government agencies, which have not to be identified, said the Soviets threatened areas as far as Barikow, a village on the Afghan-Tajik border. "They're long the way, the Soviets used rockets and gas to clear out villages which had been rebel strongholds, they said.

President Gen. Muhammad Zia Ul-Haq, addressing Pakistanis elected representatives, said Afghanistan could seal its border with Pakistan to itself that no more rebel or rebels being sent from Pakistan. The Soviet Union moved thousands of troops into Afghanistan to back a government coup in December and U.S. officials estimate about 80,000 remain, helping the Afghan army fight Muslim rebels.

Zia described as "totally baseless" charges that Pakistan has been providing military training and arms to rebels and said he would permit inspection of the camps in Pakistan by an international "any time it would permit it," he said.

Pakistan rejected an offer of $400 million in U.S. aid intended to strengthen its defenses against any possible threat, it said it would depend upon its "unity and strength" and the "realistic approach" of China.

President Carter's adviser Brzezinski said Pakistan's rejection of the aid "suits us just fine." He said yesterday that Islamabad was "under the impression" that it was feeling its security interests were not being served by its highly visible defense relationship with the United States.

Zia's foreign affairs advisor Agha Shabih said withdrawal of Pakistan from Afghanistan would enable Pakistan and the Soviet Union to "immediately repair our bilateral relationship." Shahi said Pakistan's security interests were not served by its "tiny element of anti-Sovietism." He also said no defense pact was acceptable to the Soviets and China because it was "due to the dependability of friendship between the two countries.

In Washington, the State Department said Soviet forces appear to be making preparations to remain in Afghanistan indefinitely. They have established a command structure, are digging wells, laying cables and preparing to construct living quarters, State Department spokesman holding Carter said.

The Soviets brought combat gear and equipment, including sophisticated missiles and arilery, said, some of which is not necessarily or suitable for suppressing the Afghan resistance.

The leader of the rebel movement on the Soviet base "scared the hell" out of Lamaik and it was "this pro-dar" and "a great force." He also said no defense pact was acceptable to the Soviets and China because it was "due to the dependability of friendship between the two countries.

In Washington, the State Department said Soviet forces appeared to be making preparations to remain in Afghanistan indefinitely. They have established a command structure, are digging wells, laying cables

[continued from page 1]

Although events in South- west Asia have Stassen concerned, he stressed that he is opposed to any preemptive miliary draft as well as draft registration.

"I think one of the most serious implications is that there is a tendency to overcharge a military draft," said Stassen, who was drafted into the war in Viet Nam, and the hint of landing people in the Persian Gulf by airmen. Stassen's positions on other issues are:

--Abortion: "Over a wide spectrum, I think we should develop a right to life amendment, not only dealing with abortion, but with capital punishment and the termination of life for older citizens. We have to work through a clarified agreement upon consensus that reflects the differing views that fit into America, and/or this process of working is through that is the challenge."

--Inflation. "First of all, we have to bring the budget under balance. But to do that, I would bring in as many competent people to staff government agencies, cut out waste and fraud." The Soviets are generally not on the high rate of interest that is deeply burning the way American-life.

[continued on page 11]
**SUPPORT GOVERNOR HAROLD STASSEN FOR PRESIDENT**

**Governor of Minnesota**
**Director of Foreign Operations**
under President Eisenhower
**Signer of U.N. Charter**
**Asst. Chief of Staff under**
Adm. Halsey
**President of the Univ.**
of Pennsylvania

**Mock Convention**
1980

Tonight, make

**GOVERNOR STASSEN**
your choice to lift and lead America into the 80's.

---

**...Poll**

[continued from page 4]

Exclusively been seen as possessing "momentum."

Like all polls, the survey conducted last night is less useful in predicting a final voting outcome than as an indicator of where the delegates stood at that particular time. Some delegates may be influenced by the formation of last-minute coalitions as campaign deals are made in Stepan Center, or by the presentations that George Bush, Jr., the Ambassador's oldest son, or the expected Anderson campaign representative are to make.

George Bush still holds the largest number of delegates with 30 percent, while John Anderson, the once obscure Illinois liberal, has moved out of the political woodwork to present a strong challenge with 26 percent of the tally. Anderson's support on campus has grown, and his new show of strength indicates that his recent showings in Vermont and Massachusetts.

---

**Women's Opportunity Week**

SMC Clubhouse — Sun. March 9, 8p.m.

"Inspirational Women in Scriptures"

---

**Center gives workshop**

The evolving theology of the sacraments in the Church today and creative ministry in the parish will be the focus of a workshop sponsored by the Center for Pastoral Liturgy Monday through Friday.

"Updating: Liturgical Renewal and Sacramental Practice"

Registration information is available by calling the Center at 8801.

---

On Monday at 4 p.m., Israeli short story writer John Auerbach will appear in the Library Auditorium. Auerbach who was contacted through the Sociology Department is currently collaborating with prize-winning novelist Saul Bellow.

---

**Festival**

Washington Hall at 8 p.m. and is scheduled to conduct a workshop on Tuesday at 1 p.m. in the Library Lounge.

Contemporary novelist Jayne Anne Phillips will appear Tuesday at 8 p.m. in the Library Auditorium. Phillips is tentatively scheduled for a writers' workshop on Wednesday at 10 a.m. in the Library Lounge.

John Cage, composer and author of experimental poetry, will hold a reading on Wednesday at 8 p.m. in the Library Auditorium. Cage is scheduled to give a workshop at 1 p.m. Thursday.

English poet Roy Fisher will appear Thursday at 8 p.m. in the Library Auditorium and will host a poets' workshop on Friday at 8 p.m. in the Library Lounge.

Another highlight of the festival will be the joint reading of novelist Louise Gluck and poet Charles Simic to be held on Friday at 8 p.m. in the Library Auditorium. Both artists will host a cooperative workshop on Saturday, March 15 at 11 a.m. in the Library Lounge.

The festival will close on Saturday March 15 with a reading by novelist Scott Spencer at 4 p.m. in the Library Auditorium. Spencer is the author of "Endless Love," a novel that deals with the complexities of teenage love.

Kreitzberg estimates that the festival will be a "huge" success. "The festival in the past has been known as a great time. It provides opportunities for students to explore the literary genius," Kreitzberg concluded.

---
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Coming and going

They’re so fast, blank once and they’re gone! N.D.'s track team enjoys a late winter workout. [Photo by Tim McKeogh]

South Bend prepares for census

The Census Bureau in South Bend is preparing for the enumeration of this area's population in the 1980 census next month. The Constitution requires that the federal government hold a census every ten years, which it has done since 1790.

Anne Doran, the U.S. Census Bureau regional director, said that the Census Bureau will work with the Notre Dame administration in obtaining data for off-campus residents. She stressed that it is important for off-campus students to fill out the forms that they will receive in the mail.

The project director, Michael Heppen, said that his office will complete a list of students in University housing units to the Census Bureau. Heppen emphasized that the students should fill out the questionnaires when they receive them at the end of the month from the recourts.

"The census is the largest peacetime activity of the federal government," Doran said. "Many government grants to Notre Dame are based on census statistics of the Notre Dame population such as supplemental housing counts for dormitories and financial aid programs," she explained. "Financial aid programs are also related to the national average of the income of the students' families."

Doran emphasized the need of accurate statistics for "effective planning of community services" for the off-campus area. These include crucial services for the off-campus students such as police protection and garbage disposal.

Total community development funds for South Bend are based on the whole population of the South Bend metropolitan area, including the Notre Dame campus.

There are many government programs that rely on the use of census data. Mental health centers such as the Logan Center and nutrition programs for the elderly are two examples. Other such programs include energy, development, anti-recession assistance, unemployment insurance, and federal aid to highways.

Private companies also use census data extensively. Businesses decide whether to open new restaurants, grocery stores, and banks on the basis of these statistics. Church leaders use census data in their plans to build churches and provide religious services.

The most important political use of census statistics is in the apportionment of districts for U.S. Congressmen and state legislators which will be decided by the end of 1981. District boundary lines depend on the total population of the area, including everyone on the Notre Dame campus and not on the number of registered voters.

The census questionnaires will be mailed to off-campus students during the last week of this month. Doran urges students to mail these questionnaires in before April 1 in order to participate.

SMC juniors plan weekend for moms

by Patty Sheehan

An estimated total of 250 juniors and their mothers will participate in Saint Mary's "Junior Mothers' Weekend" this Friday through Sunday, according to Parry Zidar, junior class secretary.

The weekend includes a Friday evening wine and cheese reception in Stapleton Lounge and Saturday afternoon luncheon at Morris Inn with a fashion show sponsored by Casual Corner. No activities are planned for Saturday evening, although an option available for mothers and daughters is the play "Teeth and Smiles" in O'Loughlin Auditorium. Ticket costs for interested playgoers are included in the weekend price.

A mass in the Church of Our Lady of Loreto at 10 a.m. followed by coffee, juice and danish in Stapleton will complete the weekend.

The itinerary was composed and finalized by Chairman Sue Bouhall, who explained that the total price for the weekend is $20 for mother and daughter or $10 for any junior alone.

"I'm really surprised and pleased at the amount of juniors and their mothers who have signed up," Zidar remarked. "I'm hoping this will be a great weekend."

Juniors participating in this weekend's events can pick up their tickets in LeMans Hall Lobby of Friday from 3-5 p.m. These tickets include planned itinerary, luncheon tickets, and optional tickets to the play.

...Poll

surprising, considering Cong.

comesman's hearty force.

surprising number of this area's popula-

The remaining candidates, including Crane, Ford, Swann and Simon, together received only 12 percent of the total.

When asked to name their second choice, the largest group of delegates (26 percent) described themselves as "undecided.

The results are based on 65 personal interviews with con-

The interviews were conducted last night for the Observers by the McNally Research Group, an independent market re-
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1980 LENTEN SERMON SERIES

"Indeedly accepting death on a cross\"

Fr. Austin Fleming

"The name above every other name\"

Jesus Christ Is Lord"

March 11

Br. Joseph McGaffey, CSC

March 12

Fr. Michael McGafftery, CSC

SUNDAY VERBOSP

7:15 PM

SACRED HEART CHURCH

LADY CHAPEL

PINOCCHIO'S Pizza Parlor

Georgetown Shopping Plaza

ANNIVERSARY SPECIAL:

coupon: buy one large pizza and get the second for 1½ price

good thru March, 1980

- one coupon per pizza, please

HAPPY HOUR Wide Screen TV

4-6pm

Monday thru Friday

We deliver - 277-4522

It's coming, March 17!
Buenas tardes. ¿Dónde has estado hojeado? En el Concorde. He quedado para esta semana, no para la próxima. ¿Cómo te va en el trabajo? ¡Muy bien! Mi jefe está encantado con mi trabajo. ¿Y tu? ¿Qué tal? ¡Perfecto!
Kennedy offers strong leadership

I wish to announce my endorsement of Senator Edward Kennedy for the Democratic nomination for President of the United States. Senator Kennedy is capable of carrying the nation the strong new leadership it needs to solve the many problems we have today. This has been the most difficult decision of my four years in Democratic party politics and it is with great reluctance that I oppose the nomination of my four years in power. President Carter made the key decision because of a 1979 draft treaty with Pakistan under which Nixon had to lift all military assistance and armed forces from the Soviet Union. I believe sending U.S. troops to Pakistan would result in a dangerous and unjustified war with the Soviets. Carter's support of the Pakistanis is understandable but not to be condoned. I believe the U.S. should support the people of Pakistan in their fight for freedom. I believe in the two-state solution to the Middle East crises that have occupied the attention of the world. I believe the United States must do more to support the Palestinian people in their fight for freedom. I believe that the United States must do more to support the Palestinian people in their fight for freedom. I believe in the two-state solution to the Middle East crises that have occupied the attention of the world. I believe the United States must do more to support the Palestinian people in their fight for freedom. I believe in the two-state solution to the Middle East crises that have occupied the attention of the world. I believe the United States must do more to support the Palestinian people in their fight for freedom. I believe in the two-state solution to the Middle East crises that have occupied the attention of the world. I believe the United States must do more to support the Palestinian people in their fight for freedom. I believe in the two-state solution to the Middle East crises that have occupied the attention of the world.
appreciate us. We didn't enter if we weren't sure to brillian. It's no wonder that many of best; we didn't say it if we weren't world-we were already in it.

different people in the "real world." will be time for one after college."

We < Came3 ND achievers and already abilities we abandoned as freshmen. are we retrieving the special parts or lost who we were along the way. can he about as welcome as an the cosmos. "You shall know the to be measured against the reality of ever mentioned; only rabbits, ran­ up against that tree stump; only in's life.

"Parents ought not lie to children, happened. But the old timer said: " Parents ought not lie to children, happening. His children Were dead; his wife dying on his mind. He was

"Parents ought not lie to children, happening. His children Were dead; his wife dying on his mind. He was

"Parents ought not lie to children, happening. His children Were dead; his wife dying on his mind. He was

"Parents ought not lie to children, happening. His children Were dead; his wife dying on his mind. He was
Committee urges Ford to enter

(AP) - Gerald R. Ford inch ed closer yesterday to entering the presidential race, as a national Draft-Ford committee was formed to encourage him to make the jump. If enough people ask, the former pres ident said, "I'd have a hard time saying no.''

Cre ation of the draft com mittee was announced by for mer Air Force Secretary Thom as C. Reed, who said Ford should know that many Ameri cans agree he "offers the best alternative to the bankrupt policies" of the Carter adminis tration.

Reed urged Ford partisans to express their support in cards and letters to Ford's Palm Springs, Calif., home.

The former president said in St. Petersburg, Fla., he had been given pledges of support from Democrats and independ ents as well as Republicans in the past several months. He invited them to make their support public.

In a flurry of activity indicat ing he was laying the ground work for announcing his inten tions soon, Ford made plans to meet Monday with John Sears, who was ousted as Ronald Reagan's campaign director the day of the New Hampshire primary on Feb. 26.

Ford then will fly to New York and Washington for meet ings with GOP political leaders and former congressional col leagues on whether he should run. One aide hinted Ford might make an announcement as early as next week.

Syndicated columnists Row land Evans and Robert Novak said Ford had disclosed in an interview he had decided to enter the GOP contest and barring the unexpected, would make his announcement on March 20.

Gov. Vic Atiyeh of Oregon said the former president had telephoned Wednesday from Florida to ask about the mech anics of getting his name on the GOP presidential ballot in Ore gon's May-20 primary.

During their conversation, Atiyeh said, Ford asserted that "some things are going on beyond his control ... which is of course a kind of groundshell movement by many around the United States to get Ford to

...Stassen

[continued from page 3]

...Government Education Assistance. "We have to reverse the entire federal educa tion assistance program and move the money from grants through the students, not the colleges, the way the G.I. bill did after World War II. This would cut overhead costs, and turn the whole education sys tem back around to where it centers on students, not col leges scrambling for federal grants."

...Civ Right s. "The wrong way to achieve racial integra tion is busing. It just aggra vates the situation. The right way is to give big companies special contracts to go in and hire inner city youths to work on public improvement projects."

NOTED DAME'S GREAT BOOKS PROGRAM

Consider a truly

HUMANISTIC EDUCATION

talk with faculty and students

Monday March 10, 7:30 P.M. GRACE PIT

GENERAL PROGRAM OF LIBERAL STUDIES

ICELANDAIR TO EUROPE ON A

BIG BIRD AND A

LOW FARE

ICELAND

$499 $533

Roundtrip fare New York to Luxembourg

$499

Roundtrip fare Chicago to Luxembourg

$533

No restrictions

Confirmed reservations + free wine with dinner, cognac after + no restrictions on stays to 1 year + advance purchase. Prices valid from U.S. March 10 to May 14, 1980. All schedules and prices subject to change and govern repr appeal. Purchase confirmed only

ICELANDAIR

Still your best value to Europe
Jim Maidenhk [left] conquered Ted Meyers and earned a berth at 150 lbs. in the Bengal Bout finals on Sunday. [Photo by John Nanci]

... Bengals

(continued from page 10)

extremely strong punchers. The result was a wild slugfest which brought the crowd to its feet as Thrapp won unanimously.

Mike Marrone defeated Chris Digan in one of the evening’s five split decisions. The taller Digan kept Marrone at bay with his long reach in the first round, but Marrone scored more points in the second and third with left jabs and right hooks.

Tharp and Marrone, both powerful inside fighters, should create another crowd-pleaser on Sunday.

160 pounds: Law student Tom McCabe, utilizing a classic boxing style, won unanimously over Mark Lening. McCabe remained in control the entire fight with his long right jab and left counters.

Jim Nester defeated Tony Cortese in another split decision. Cortese was干活 in the beginning, but Nester retaliated with several flurries in the latter rounds.

McCabe and Nester will bat for their first championships on Sunday.

150 POUNDS: Two-time finalist Jim Devine defeated gutsy Rick Keenan in a unanimous decision. Devine’s flashing swings would have felled most boxers, but Keenan held his ground for the distance.

Dan Flynn pulled out all stoppers from the first bell to the last. In an intense confrontation, Flynn defeated formidable Doug Maiafer in a unanimous decision. Both boxers traded some thunderous blows, but the beserk Flynn landed a few more punches to the finals.

It’s sure to be a rousing brawl as the tenacious Flynn meets the lefty roundhouse Devine.

145 POUNDS: Two Pullano showed championship form as he bobbed and weaved his way to a unanimous victory over Mark Krasick.

Cheerleader Mike Budd utilized left jabs and straight rights to defeat Glenn Pacek in an unanimous decision.

Both Pullano and Budd throw straight right power punches. Sunday’s clash between these two potent individuals will be a delight to watch.

135 POUNDS: This is the Cinderella division of the Bouts as all participants were novices at the start. Now, Mike Burke and Jim Burelbach remain after their triumphs over Tony Aiello and Bob Stewart respectively.

Mike Marrone defeated Chris Digan in one of the evening’s five split decisions. The taller Digan kept Marrone at bay with his long reach in the first round, but Marrone scored more points in the second and third with left jabs and right hooks.

Tharp and Marrone, both powerful inside fighters, should create another crowd-pleaser on Sunday.

160 pounds: Law student Tom McCabe, utilizing a classic boxing style, won unanimously over Mark Lening. McCabe remained in control the entire fight with his long right jab and left counters.

Jim Nester defeated Tony Cortese in another split decision. Cortese was干活 in the beginning, but Nester retaliated with several flurries in the latter rounds.

McCabe and Nester will bat for their first championships on Sunday.

150 POUNDS: Two-time finalist Jim Devine defeated gutsy Rick Keenan in a unanimous decision. Devine’s flashing swings would have felled most boxers, but Keenan held his ground for the distance.

Dan Flynn pulled out all stoppers from the first bell to the last. In an intense confrontation, Flynn defeated formidable Doug Maiafer in a unanimous decision. Both boxers traded some thunderous blows, but the beserk Flynn landed a few more punches to the finals.

It’s sure to be a rousing brawl as the tenacious Flynn meets the lefty roundhouse Devine.

145 POUNDS: Two Pullano showed championship form as he bobbed and weaved his way to a unanimous victory over Mark Krasick.

Cheerleader Mike Budd utilized left jabs and straight rights to defeat Glenn Pacek in an unanimous decision.

Both Pullano and Budd throw straight right power punches. Sunday’s clash between these two potent individuals will be a delight to watch.
Sports Briefs

Stark appeals AIAW ruling

Dennis Stark, coach of the Notre Dame swim team, has filed an appeal to an earlier decision by the AIAW concerning four of his team members, Benny Shadley, Jeanine Blatt, Lee Ann Bristlaway and Kathy Latino. The new ruling will be released Tuesday. All four women have qualified for the AIAW's Small College Swimming and Diving Championship. The first ruling by that organization eliminated the Irish women because four of the men's team members competed on the women's team. Stark filed the appeal claiming that the women's team is actually only a club sport while the men's team is a varsity sport. Both Shadley and Blatt received All-American honors at the Small College Championships last year. 

Gymnast conclude 1979-80 season

The Notre Dame/Saint Mary's Gymnastics Team closed out its third season last weekend at the Purdue Golden Grips Classic. The Irish, defending champions of the Classic, finished first in the women's division while the men finished behind host Purdue. The meet marked the end of the careers of seniors Bob Meehan, Dan Howley, John Paulik and Bob Breyer. In the all-around competition Brian McLaughlin finished first for the Irish, with Dan Howley and Bob Meehan taking third and fourth respectively. In the women's all-around, Helen Cho took second, Stephanie Mick third and Roberta DePiero fourth.

ND lifters to compete in tourney

Kevin Humphreys (165), John Leon (142) and Greg Folley (108) will represent the Notre Dame Weight Lifting Club on Sunday at the Anderson College Open Bench Press Tournament. Humphreys, Folley, both juniors, and Leon, a senior, are coached and sponsored by Pete Brocchietti. 

RIVER CITY RECORDS

- any regular album or tape -
- purchase with this coupon. 
- not one per person expires 3/31/80
- $1.00

THE PHILADELPHIA STORY

Fri., March 7, 7, 9, 11
ADAM'S RIB

Sat., March 8, 7, 9, 11
In Carroll Hall, SMC
**Basketball**

**NIT First Round**
- Boston Coll. 79, Boston U. 74
- Duquesne 85, Pittsburgh 63
- Michigan St. 89, Nebraska 69
- Mississippi St. 76, Grambling St. 74
- SMU 70, Atlanta 66
- Texas St. 58, Wichita St. 56

**Midwest**
- Penn St. 67, Washington State 55
- Purdue 58, UCLA 81

**Midwest**
- Missouri 61, San Jose St. 51
- Kansas St. 71, Arkansas 53
- West
- Clemson 78, Utah State 73
- Lamar 87, Weber State 80

---

**Swimming**

After 5 of 18 events in the Midwest Invitational Championships held in Normal, Illinois.

**Western Kentucky** 131
- Kansas State
- Indiana St.
- Eastern Kentucky 85
- Illinois St.
- Notre Dame 62
- Illinois-Chicago Circle
- Missouri (渭 come)
- Fort Wayne
- Valparaiso

100 yard freestyle: Michael Hilger 54.54
200 yard individual medley: Craig Kettle 2.00.71
50 yard freestyle: John Konzora 21.74
1 meter diving: Paul McCollum 356 points
3-meter diving: John Komora 336 points

**Bond to lecture**

Georgia legislator Julian Bond has rescheduled his appearance for 7:30 P.M. tomorrow in Washington Hall. The lecture is part of the Black Cultural Arts Festival and is entitled "Politics in the theme of 'The Portrait of Blackness'."

---

**Molarity**

by Michael Molinelli

**Basketball**

**Pigeons**

by Jim McClure/Pat Byrnes

**The Daily Crossword**

---

**Swimming**
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Lost & Found

Classifieds

* Classifieds must be received by 5:00 p.m., two days prior to the issue in which they are to run. The Deadline for Classifieds Monday through Friday, 10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. All classifieds must be pre-paid, either in person or through the mail.

Notices

Professional-level: IBM Selectric II Business and business operators. IBM-tektronix. IBM-tektronix. IBM-tektronix. IBM-tektronix.

Mac-Pharmacy at 425 N. Michigan cash purchases only for shipping. Prepaid only. Call 777-8261.

Lost and found

W e e k s ago. Call Mike 1609.
621 Napoleon F Rld ay - c a ll 3047.
value. No questions asked. Please ask for Mike, 1609.
necklace. Rew ar d .
Lost: Turquoise ring with a silver band. Call Anne 1274.
Lost: At DePaul game one Pierre left! Call Chris at 1178 and Kevin at 232-6851.

LOST & FOUND LOAN FUND
All loans previously due on April 7 will be due on April 8.


For Sale

W A L L ? FILL IT W IT H  COLOR 0634 even in g s.
construction. Call X7213 days, 232-7146.

ALL PLAYERS, ALL SIZES. C H E A P .

For Rent


Wanted

Need rides to Chicago, U of I, March 14. Call Marcelli 64-4202.
Needful. Ride to Central campus for break. Will share expenses. Call Carol at 64-4202.
Need Ride to be in Trenton for April break. Will share expenses. Call Peter at 8932.
Need ride to Philadelphia for spring break. Call Vince 8831.

Softball

Anyone interested in joining the ND women's softball team Fall season? Meet tomorrow at 1506

Who goes early and support sports marketing? The new NSWU sports department encourages all Irish to support. 

Kathy's Friend is a woman to treasure and share thoughts with happiness and love.

Lea. Diane and Kristin

Personal

If the doctor slapped your mother when you were born, you should run for President. 

S OFTB A L L

Anyone interested in joining the ND women's softball team Fall season? Meet tomorrow at 1506

Who goes early and support sports marketing? The new NSWU sports department encourages all Irish to support. 

Kathy's Friend is a woman to treasure and share thoughts with happiness and love.

Lea. Diane and Kristin

Wanted

Need rides to Chicago, U of I, March 14. Call Marcelli 64-4202.
Needful. Ride to Central campus for break. Will share expenses. Call Carol at 64-4202.
Need Ride to be in Trenton for April break. Will share expenses. Call Peter at 8932.
Need ride to Philadelphia for spring break. Call Vince 8831.
**Players support strike, will play without contract**

(AP) - Many major leaguers say they would support a strike - but some would rather start the baseball season without a contract.

The executive board of the Major League Players' Association said Tuesday it would not support a strike if no agreement with owners is reached by April 1.

"I've been putting on this uniform for 35 years and I don't think I could show up for work if the players voted to strike," Baltimore Orioles Manager Earl Weaver said Thursday. "I can't divorce myself from all the history and tradition from the Players' Association."

Orioles' pitcher Joe Kerrigan said he would go along with a strike vote, even though, "I think this year has been the one of greatest balance for the players." He added that his "posture is that if we take a stance like we did in '72, strike delayed the start of the season." He remembers how the owners "did react after it was over. They even bowed Brooksie (Brooks Robinson)."

"My posture is that if we take a stance like the owners did four years ago and aren't willing to give anything without doing the same thing the owners did and it backfired on them," said Palmer.

New York Yankees team representative Reggie Jackson, describing the negotiations as a "farce," was pessimistic about chances of a settlement being reached.

"The owners' proposal dec inumbers with maximum salaries for players based on length of service. "How do we go back and tell players we should accept that kind of proposal?" Jackson asked.

Wayne Garland, player representative for the Cleveland Indians, said: "I don't know if it would work. They would support a strike.

Joe Niekro, team representa for the Atlanta Braves, said: "I don't know if it would work. They would support a strike."

"Whatever they decide I'll go along with. But right now it is like the Olympic boycott - just cancellation."

Palmer said that under no circumstances will he take a vote like we did in '72, strike delayed the start of the season. "I remember how the owners did react after it was over. They even bowed Brooksie (Brooks Robinson)."

"My posture is that if we take a stance like the owners did four years ago and aren't willing to give anything without doing the same thing the owners did and it backfired on them," said Palmer.

"Nappy" helps Tom McCabe (60 lbs.) prepare for the 50th Annual Bengal Boxer's Head as Mike McMillan looks on. (photo by Ron Ryback)

**Irish women advance after Greenville upset**

**by Mark Hannukala**

UPLAND, Indiana - In what has been considered the biggest upset in Notre Dame's women's basketball history, the Irish defeated Greenville College, the number two seed and two-time Illinois State champion, in the NAIA Division III regional tournament at 53-51 here at Taylor University last night.

In what the Notre Dame advanced to the second round meeting with Adrian College of Michigan tonight at 7 p.m. in the third straight season.

Notre Dame ended the Western Collegiate Hockey Association season with a 13-14-1 record (7-7-1 overall) for its second straight fifth-place finish.

The Irish take to the ice for the first round of the WCHA playoffs this weekend for a two-game, total goals series against the Wolverines of Michigan. Faceoff both nights at the Yost Ice Arena in Ann Arbor is scheduled for 7:30 p.m. EST.

Both games off the series will be broadcast to South Bend by WNDU-AM radio.

Michigan finished the regular season with a 13-11-2 record (22-12-2 overall) and grabbed the last spot for home ice, fourth place. Notre Dame won the season series between these teams with a 2-1-1 record. In the last meeting, at the Yost Ice Arena Feb. 15-16, the Irish won in overtime, 5-4, and tied, 3-3, Notre Dame is the only team which has beaten Michigan at home this year. The Wolverines had a 15-1 game unbeaten streak snapped when the Irish won.

"Finishing fifth is somewhat disappointing after our presea on success," said Irish coach Lefty Smith. "But everything we have been through with injuries has certainly made the situation different. We are pleased to be one of two teams which has never missed the WCHA playoffs.

"Now it is a brand new season and anything can happen. This is what you shoot for all year long, the chance to make it to the NCAA tournament, and with the way we have been playing on the road, we're fortunate in not getting home ice."